The Milwaukeeans

Sponsor Choir
On Concert Tour

The well-known Milwaukee choir will set out on a concert tour of the eastern states next week. It will make its first appearance at the Pabst Theater on April 3. The choir, under the direction of Carl B. Watkinson, dean of the Lawrence Conservatory of Music, is on the twenty-second annual tour.

Sponsors for the Public Appearance will be Mr. and Mrs. A. LeRoy Blom, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Blom, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Bald, Mr. Walter Peatman, Mr. and Mrs. William Bell.

Choir Members Look Forward
To Exciting Trip Next Week

By ROLY FENZ
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Barrows Tells Parents of New 3 Semester Plan
Friday, March 26, at the Methodist Church, members of the Lawrence faculty, students of Lawrence and their parents, prospective students and their parents, and alumni gathered for a social evening from 8 until 10 p.m. A similar party was held at the Flinthaven hotel in Milwaukee Sunday, March 18 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Mr. Thomas H. Barrows addressed both groups. He explained the new plan and its possible ramifications. Upperclassmen may now attend college, and sophomores may attend college the following year. Students in the second year may attend college for a second year and students in the first year may attend college for a second year. 

Late News
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Greeks Hold Few Activities After Enjoying Long Vacation
By MAURICE MILLER and PAT BIXE

Cow that we are back from the Greeks will be directing their energy to spring social events. Since the measles epidemic has reared its ugly head again, the Greeks are planning to wear masks and keep as short a distance as possible between each other. The first party to be held will be a Pot War on Tuesday afternoon, with the Alpha Chi and A. D. Pi making arrangements for family tea.

Just a word about the party on April 12th, where the Phi Tau Deltas get together to plan another informal open house. The Greeks are still talking about the last one but good times they did the Friday before vacation. Mr. Kleinman is aware that the Phi Tau Deltas gathered for the entire Beta chapter in honor of the boys who are leaving in their newly acquired military uniforms.

Library Has New Exhibit

Artist Depicts Scenes Of Birmingham Steel Mills In Operation

An artistic exhibit opened entitled "Blast" in the college library Thursday, March 11. It includes 19 large paste prints by French painter Andre Buret, director of the Netherlands Museum of Art, who was in town for two days. Mr. Anderson is a member of the Phi Delta Chi fraternity, which maintains the art library.
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Buy War Stamps

Court is going to tear me off a little more. I am going to tear me off a little. I am going to tear me off a little more. I am going to tear me off a little.

Navy Presents New Officer Training Plan

Science Majors Are Eligible for Naval Reserve Commissions

College upperclassmen pursuing engineering or related courses are eligible for special officer commissions in the Naval Reserve, according to a new plan announced by the U. S. Navy.

Candidates will be selected from full time juniors and seniors enrolled in college courses leading to an engineering degree, or in courses leading to a baccalaureate degree with major work in physics, naval architecture, electrical engineering, or electronics. Students who pass the physical examination will be selected in the special R.V. group and remain on inactive duty until they graduate.

Buy War Stamps
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In the Wind

SLOWLY, but surely, the dock is beginning to fill. But that isn't to say that the wood ducks are about to abandon the lake this year. Everyone seemed to be of the opinion that the wood ducks should "duck," but we have a few days earlier. It didn't make any difference. Judging from the somewhat juvenile behavior of the wood ducks, it seems to make no difference. Judging from the

One Large All-College Prom Would Be Better Than Two Small Dances

Since the social committee is having so much trouble with their problem child the "interfraternity dance," and also because there is only a short time until the end of school, why not combine the funds that were to be used for the interfraternity dance with those set aside for the school prom, and have one big college prom.

For the last few years, the Lawrence college prom has always been sort of a second rate affair. Either the band was a flop, or the social committee saw fit to play up some other dance more and made the prom just another all college dance.

Instead, this year, why not have a big one? Certainly the combined funds should be able to bring a fairly good one up here.

Nursing Major's Speech Takes Hold

Miss Lenore Malueg, class '33, has won prizes in the field of paint­ing and sculpture since the speeding up in library Thursday, March 25. It in­cluded the pastels since the speeding up

Melodys Resigns as President at Michigan

Miss Lenore Malueg, class '33, who has been president of the Lawrence college library since Septem­ber 1941, resigned her position to return to the Lawrence college library in 1942. She has been president of the library for the past two or three years.
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Library Has New Exhibit

Artist Depicts Scenes Of Birmingham Steel Mills In Operation

An artistic exhibit opened entitled "Blast" in the college library Thursday, March 11. It includes 19 large paste prints by French painter Andre Buret, director of the Netherlands Museum of Art, who was in town for two days. Mr. Anderson is a member of the Phi Delta Chi fraternity, which maintains the art library.

When the Lawrence college choir presents "Battle Hymn" by J. Edwin Johnson of the Law­rence faculty, students of Law­rence and their parents, prospective students and their parents, and alumni gathered for a social evening from 8 until 10 p.m. A similar party was held at the Flinthaven hotel in Milwaukee Sunday, March 18 from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Mr. Thomas H. Barrows addressed both groups. He explained the new plan and its possible ramifications. Upperclassmen may now attend college, and sophomores may attend college the following year. Students in the second year may attend college for a second year and students in the first year may attend college for a second year.

Tonight and during the pastel period, Johnson's paintings have been on display in the college library. He has been president of the library for the past two or three years.
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Morris Holds Colleges Squash Championship

Wes Morris bowed out of Lawrence athletics by successfully defend- ing the all-Colleges squash championship he won last year. We- dested Dick Miller, this year's tour- nament defending champion by score of 15-13, 13-15, 15-11. Miller won the last two sets in straight games.

Coeds Finish Cage Contest

Announces Members of Varsity Basketball
And Class Team

Johnson's Boys won the intramural basketball tournament played off between February 3 and March 11 with Wheeler's Who's Who second and Brown's Bunnies third. The team in the varsity basketball league, Virginia Buehler, Jane Hove, Jean Farrell, Nancy Fletcher, Florence Radd, Mary Helfman, Shirley Letz, Mary Patricia, Byron Rose, Jean Schick, Katherine Warren, and Pat Wheeler.

Members of class teams are ac- cording, Calvin Gaskin, Peggy Chisholm, Myrle Kiltz, Durbin, Martin Jones, Charlie White, Arth- ur Hall, Kenneth Borgen, Robert Hamaster, John Taylor, Frank Forbush, and Muriel Sandeen.

Ten men who came to an end four games were automatically gained in the class teams in selected in this manner. The others are based on attendance and ability.

Tennis Squad Schedules Big Ten Opponents

Freshmen Dominate Practice for Chicago And Wisconsin Meets

With the apparent advent of some unsuitability weather, the Lau- rence tennis squad has discarded their double matches and has been working on their singles and doubles for their recent practice before their first meet. Lawrence again appears to have a very strong squad and will take on a number of the outstanding teams in the Midwest.

Only three matches have been definitely scheduled for April 18. On this day the Vikes will leave for Chicago to play a double match for an enclosure with North Central College. And on the fol- lowing day they will take on the Uni- versity of Chicago on the latter's home courts. If the weather does not allow outdoor play for this meet, they will be forced to the indoor facilities. Lau- rence will then enter the University of Wisconsin at Madison May 4 for either the dashes or the extended con- tests.

The team this year will play without a coach since the depart- ure of Paul Herbst for work in the City. Chuck Rollins, Ralph Person, and Ed Hodsen are also prospective var- iety men, both lack experience but have a very strong squad and will take on a number of the outstanding schools in the Midwest. For this reason they have a very strong squad and will take on a number of the outstanding teams in the Midwest.

Those who have been working out most of the winter in the mil- lage and on the campus have been reduced to their outdoor instead of an extended vacation. None of Lawrence's three championship teams ever received an erosion that could quite equal that display of TRUE LAWRENCE SPIRIT!

Carroll college recently dropped intermediates athletes from their program when they lost most of their athletes to the armed services. Carroll has had two athletic directors and three basketball coaches in one year, but they still have hung on. All of whom is more than we can say for some other colleges.

This year's golf team should be one of the best in a very year, Dick Holgan, last year's runner up for medal honors in the Midwest, and Phil Harver, two year veteran form a backbone and center of confidence. One or maybe two fresh will be on that first four.

Golfers Start Practicing for Spring Matches

Harvey and Holigan Compose Nucleus of 1943 Lawrence Squad

With the first sign of spring, Lawrence golfers were out swing- ing and teeing up hard. Veterans Paul Harver and Dick Holigan have an established reputation in high school and intercollegiate meets. Freshmen are tentatively sched- uled to connected with the University of Wisconsin, and other state schools. The four men will be playing many tournaments against the best in the state.

EXERCISE WITH PLEASURE

at the

Appleton Riding Club
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HONOR STUDENTS—Shown above, top row: Jim Dietz, Frank Haack, Bill Nolan, Bob Perschbacher, and John Williams who were elected to Mace, and bottom row: Mary Louise Day, Carolyn O’Connor, Jean Pond, Betty Ross, and Marguerite Schumann who were elected to Mortar Board.

Jim Fieweger
Wins Honors
Competes Against Best Hurdlers in Country
At Important Meets

Jimmy Fieweger, the sports writer’s best bet for filling space, has again brought honors to himself and Lawrence.

Competing with the best hurdlers in the country at the Chicago Relays, Jim took a third place in the hurdle series. Bob Wright, probably the nation’s No. 1 hurdler, placed second, and the list of entries is remarkable. Almade was second in the 44 and 88 yard events and second in the 50 yard flat. Jim bested Bill Allen of Notre Dame — Jim also tied for second in the high jump. Eddie Bowers, of the University of Illinois, took a first with a toss of 40’.

At the Knights of Columbus meet at Cleveland Jim took first places in the highs and lows. He fell going over the first hurdle and hurt his ankle, which undoubtedly had an effect on the final outcome.

At the Purdue Relays Jimmy took a second in the high hurdles and a third in the lows. He tied for a second in the high jump. Jim’s next venture will be at the Drake Relays April 24. He’ll be competing against the best in the entire nation and in longer distances.

Miss Stockhausen
Marries Lieutenant
In Naval Reserve

Miss Virginia Louise Stockhausen, instructor in German, was married to Lieutenant (jg) John Frederick McMahon, United States Naval Reserve, March 24 in Carleton, Minnesota.

After his leave Lieutenant McMahon will return to a naval operating base in the British West Indies where he has been stationed for some time. At present he and Mrs. McMahon are spending a short time in Minnesota and in the end before she returns to her duties at Lawrence.

These New Two-Tone Jackets
are very smart in appearance—especially where the different fabrics and colors are harmoniously blended,—we have a very nice assortment of them for you—come in any time and see them—the warmer weather is calling for them now.

Thiede Good Clothes

FOR FINE JEWELRY
See
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850
212 E. College Ave.

ASK THE STOKER
"BRING ON THAT ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

"NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT"

Letters come from war plant managers telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is welcomed by workers. If you had to stand up to a hot furnace, you’d see the word refreshment in a new light. And so for refreshment, that’s what Ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder everybody agrees that the only thing like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Parker Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
We Repair
Typewriters
214 E. College Ave.
GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.